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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Qocm end James Street 
doors are order boxes where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.30, 9. 10 a.m„ 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.______________

gAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A
transfer card.

Aak fsr • Transfer Card when yen make 
d«*t perehseei each purchase is then 

Y,a pay total at Pay-la Station,

X.

Fashion Puts Her Best Foot Forward She is Shod in Some
Such Shoe as One of These

When
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Louis-heeled Pumps—Low-heeled Oxfords—Rubber-soled''Ties 
High-topped Boots—All Are Here For Your Choosing, 

the Smart Designs Which Well-known Makers 
of Women s Fashionable Footwear Present for 

Dress, Sports and Knockabout Use.
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: EiiHF 3$|• J. Doesn't it invariably prove 

the moit allround useful bit of 
footwear in your whole summer 
shoe-boss—the plain white canvas 
pump t It plays its part equally 
well indoors and out, with frilly 
muslins and simple ginghams. And 
here you see tt (it most attractive 
form—an American-made pump of 
tine white canvas, with sole thick 
enough for walking, and modified 
Louis heel. The sites are t1-t to 
7, and widths AA to D Price, 
UAO.
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pected that the «raging Ut
ile parera who wrote the
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•Letters From a Om Flesh 
Squirrel" was a particular 
favorite of misé T But per- 
hips yon are set tits aware 
that there la a Molly named 
“Make Belters’' 1 Though It 
look* an though eke and no 
other had Inspired yew to

D. Another Colonial pump for 
general all-the-year usefulness. It 
may be had in black patent or 
French kid—an Armstrong model, 
with high, pointed tongue, large 
square buckle, Louis heel and 
turned sols. Sits» are t1-t to 7, 
widths AAA ta V, and pries $8 DO.

C. A marvel of smart line and 
general good style, this hand-made 
‘‘Fifth Avenue” shoe. It tug 
pests the Colonial idea in its small, 
square buckle, raised high against 
the tongue, and shows a turned 
sole and Louis heel. Sises are 
11-t to 7, and widths AAA ta B— 
price, $UD0.

B. Thai great favonte of 
her of conservative taste—the 
Colonial pump, made of French 
kid, with large dull black 
buckle. It is an Armstrong 
shoe, with turn sole and Lows 
Keel — widths AA to D, and 
priee, $8.00. —,
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back. The wideii iüüüimü 

feshigg• will be selected 
for you by the 
Shopping 'Service, 
if for any reason 
you are not able 
to come to the 
Store to purchase 
them personally. 
Telephone Main 
3501, or, if you 
live out of town, 
address your or
der to the “Shop
ping Service.”

li m thewan
and Is! L IS Thei price of It U *28.90. It Is the 

only model at pwewt Is this 
particular tone, but you
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would go Into raptures over

L. And lust, but 
net least of these fasts

X. The perfection of 
goad style for wear with 
the light summer gams 
is this plain whits eon- 
vus pump. As a “Fifth 
Avenus* model it is

J. For tailored or 
frttlg costume — another

it. I’m rare.H. For the many 
costumes, indoor and 
out, with which grey 
footwear looks so well 
—a fine grey kid 
pump with furs sole 
and Louis heel. The 
else* run from $ 1-t to 
7, and the widths from 
AA to C — priee, 
flODO.

6. toft ehampagne 
color kid composes this 
delightful pump for 
dress wear — an ideal 
choice for any gown of 
the fashionable putty, 
tond 'or linen shade». It 
has a turn sole, Louie 
heel, and is procurable 
in widths AA to C, and 
sises tl-t to 7—price, 
$11D0.

f. One of the emart 
est shoes Fancy could 
picture for the lingerie 
costume—this white kid 
hand-made pump. It if 

of the celebrated 
‘‘Fifth Avenue” models, 
charming in line and de
tail. The sole is “turn
ed” and the heel of the 
graceful Louis typs. 
Widths are AA to D, 
sites tl-t to 8, and the 
priee, $10DO.

L. Us Cuban ht'l 
u one distinctive feat- 

of this smart-look
ing pump, and its ex
tension sole is an
other. It is an “Arm- 
strong ’ ’ model, pro
curable in viei or pat
ent kid, in sites tl-t 
to 7, and widths AAA 
to D—price, $7DO. t

Isgray pump of immense fhe only grecs. One east of 
It shows lVk-lneh 
white, with collar, euCb sad

smartness. It is fash
ioned of fins kid, the 

and edge pierfer- 
It hat a turn tele 

ef good weight, and a 
Louie heel. Bise* are 
11-t to 8, in widths B to 
V; while ini to 7 it may 
be had in AAA; in 81-8 
to 7 in AA, and in 81-8 
to 8 in A. Frie», $9 DO

efan “Arm- .ure
strong “ model in tanvamp

ated.. girdle ef white—price, IT JO.'/nr calfskin, made with another to plain emerald etlk 
has a white collar and sash. 
This la ISJO. A third to 
Italian eUk—like a silk glove.

renting exceptional du
rability and comfort. It 
has extension sole and 
Louie heel, and le fea
tured in time $1-8 it 
8, and widths AA te D. 
Tries, FIDO.

extension sole and
modified Louie heel 
Biot» rue front 1-t to 
7, widths from A to D, 
end the priee it ft DO.

dra’t you knew—Is 120.00.
o e o
-—With « armful 

• few pink 
«d s basket 

with a toll handle you could 
make yens table qalto 
gulling for the bride's party. 
Odd or stiver the hatiist. dnd 
• vase or bowl to St it, sad 
cover the top of the latter
Wilb 6
This win make It possible for

«
Smart Dress 
Hats, S6.96

ON SALE AT 
10 A.M.
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are, with trane- 

■■ parent crepe
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A rose at each place and an
edges, also black 
velvet crowns and 
flanges, with trim
ming» of flowers or 
wings, effective 
shapes In 
tagefc or 
charmingly 
medi There are as 
well,1 jmart Pana- 

vaYiouely orna- 
rlb- 

trlm-

*
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Q* P aepedaUy fetching V
tee the guest of honor will 
he ether details. The place 
sard, can be had to various

A’ /M
X. Smart as a walking shot 

well eon be it the model “N” 
above. It is an “Armstrong” 
model, in tan calfskin, perfora
tions suggesting a wing tip and 
marking the edge of the vamp. As 
you would expeet, the heel is low 
and the sole, extension. Bises are 
11-t to 7, widths AA to D, and the 
price $11D0.

U. Style and good tente are 
happily mated in this chocolate 
brown walking shoe. It is fashion
ed of fine, soft calfskin, the toe- 
caps. vamp, and foxing smartly 
perforated. An extension sole and 
low heel are. of course, character 
istic. Bises are tl-t to 7, and 
widths A A to D. Price, $8 DO.

white
Milan.

trim-
g. A smart thee indeed is-this 

sport» medel, marked “Q,” It it
1 designs of a romantic flavorP. Sports fi 

do fuetleo to the comfort and the 
good looks ef id I This white 

beet above it one ef its

ZI! — Inscribed with rapide, 
hearts, wedding belle, etc. A 
cunning little slipper 
decorated with Ultra of the 
valley to Me 
pretty things 
white arc The 
ward. Little 
flewer-Mke besr&viBt wttrts
suggestions. Miss Beatrice, 
we hope yen will consider la 
be ef the "Inexpwetve and 
attractive aaturw" which you
desire.

fashions* ef white emnvae0 with
-strappings ef white kid, and heel 

and extension sole of white leather. 
Bitot are tl-t to 7, widths C, » , 
and B—priee, $8 AO.

<Lmas
mented .with 
hone or pand 
mlngs. On sale at 
10 a.m. Saturday. 
Special, each, $6.95.

happiest forme, ideal for the •tod%t rad 
t each and qe- 
ploh er white 

easts for salted

rooky ground of Muekoka or
Î Georgian Bap—a boon for her who 

deplore» a week ankle. The heel; «
ü

and exteneien tele .me of white
rubber. Bites range from 81-t to 
7 in C, D and B width*. Trtea. 
88.00 a pair.

—Second Floor, 
Yonge St. I ijiSpli

i o| R mKriSTiR/SS
rule. Myrtle, even when your 
name U graeu. And about 
the nicest skirt avaOable at
Inode”” bîôe «ïïSStoe wlt| 
a gathered hock, belt and 
pockets m Its dUtingutoUasr 
features. Tbs price la IdJfl. 
Of course you are not re
stricted to blue, 
same amenai you may have 
a well-tailored skirt In black 
rad white check, mads smart 
with square pockets, a stitch
ed belt and large pearl but
tons.
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ZLJaunty Sports 
Frocks of 

Shsnfung Silk
Saturday at $5.00
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B. This it a fspular shoe, net 
otOy for eyerie, but for general 
outing wear. It i* ef white eon- 
vat, blacker eat, with lew heel and 
extension tele ef white rubber. 
Sises 81-8 to 7—width» C, D and 
t. met, $8.78.

O. Of course there must be a 
white walking shoe for wear with 
cream serge or 1 white cotton 
tailor-made. And here it is, tre 
mendously .smart, in creamy white 
buckskin, with wing Up, perforât 
ed edges, extension sole and low 

. . heel—oorfZy rubber. Sices ore 81-t
patch pocket» ,fg 7 AA t„ j), ond the

trimmedX with striped 
•Ilk. The eklrt, which le 
plainly made, except for 
two patch pocket#, is of 
Shantung silk In natural 
shade, widely striped with 
green, rose and cadet.
Sizes 32 to 40. Price,
$5.00.

For the1
HIS is a smart coat, 

and skirt dress, the 
coat of 

Shantung allk, 
collar, cuffs on the three- 

sleeves, and tabs

T natural
having i ii;s 0 0 0
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Hi.....................

The sise of It Is 8% by Mi 
Inches, rad the price Me. 
Then. too. there is “French 
Set? 'fraught.’' she 
Inches. Tn cloth 
2Sc, rad leather at Me.
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price $8.00.
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il, « 0mr- ÉlIiÈÏ 0S wlm! y •Tferthleed."—One bas la 
mind a certain northeast bed 

which he» overcome 
dreary aspect you do

it has a warm.
IV.‘\ g

ii
a yj ■ •..iEEE:: mm!• 0 asi üiiib'iï1 olore. It creamy Un paper on the 

wails, a deep raspberry pink 
rug (Scotch wool square) on 
the floor, with curtain*, val
ances. cushions, etc., of pink 
rad cream chintz with a 

decorative pattern.
delightfully 
trading IV

mm 0Afternoon Drextet 
“Special," $22.75

Charming . afternoon 
frocks of Georgette crepe, 
taffeta, crepe de Chine 
and some silks combined 
with Georgette crepe. It 
Is a notable collection of 
modish dreaeeo. and in 
many instances there is 
but one of a kind. The 
colons Include brass, gold, 
grey, rose, Holland, sand 
and navy. Smart collars (, 
and belts with pretty em
broidered touches and 
headings adorn them, and 
they are cut on many and 
different lines, straight 
line, coat dresses, skirts 
with deep tunics and 
bodices having the round 
necks. Each one is im
ported, has Just arrived, 
and is marked at a price 
dollars less than their 
usual figure. Saturday, 
122.76.
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The result Is a delightfully 
cheerful slew pervading tv 
scene. The woodwork, bv 
the wey, U Ivory white.
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I- W. And, finally, this attrac

tive white canvas boot at the 
moderate prie» of $4D0. It is 
a strictly plain, high laeCd 
model, with turned sole and 
modified Louie heel It may 
be had in width* A to B, to 
site* tl-t to 7.

—Second Floor, Queen Ft.

F. A charming boot for the 
iuvmor tailor-made, this high 
laced “ Armstrong” above. It 
u made of fine white kid 
with Louie heel and eetension 
sole—prise, $UD0. The Meet 
run from 81-t to 7, and the, 
widths from AAA to D.

!• Cv If your demre « a Oum 
mer boot in fine black kid, th- - 
smart model should please you 
well. It is of “Armstrong” 
make, with turn sole and Louie 
heel, the laced top out high 
Aiecs procurable are tl-t to 8, 
in widths AAA to B—price. 
$9D0.

This smart high-topper 
" u of white suede—a graceful, 

beautifully made boot for dr eu 
wear. It has an extension sole 
and Louis heel, the sises rang 
ing from tl-t to 7, and the 
widths from AA to C. Priee. 
$UD0.

Ift. li live* up well to its name, thu 
‘■Fifth Avenue” boot of fine white 
canvas, with wing tip and facing of 
white kid. For 'tic one of the most 
modish boots a well-dressed woman 
could wear with a white tailored cos 
tume. It has a turned sole and Louis 
heel, and is procurable in AAA to C 
widths, in sizes S 1-t to 7—price, $11.

Soldiers’ 
Boxes

EE the samples 
tora of comforts 

and eatables 
suitable for Overseas 
Packages on view la 
the. Shopping Servies. 
If you live out of 
town write for a list.
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ilDuring MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays -

T. EATON C?.- ;;

ILIMITED,
—Third Floor, James 

Street.
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ODDS 
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3 MUSIC CO. 
ueen St. East.
. PIANO CO 
Yonge St, Limited
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»1, 92, 66 Web 
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, Catalogue. 
JACOBS SR® 

16 Toronto Art 
Opp. Temperas
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May 24. — Colonial I 

; presented the 
illltary aeronautic#^ 
isand pounds contribue 
eas Club, i purenat

undredthith and 
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mpipe " was going to I 
«xi. self-reliant, peace* 
i the world,” he sew 
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